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Abstract
Phosphorous (P) is an essential nutrient for plant growth. Natural P reserves are being exhausted at an
alarming rate due to the intensive use of P as a fertilizer. Globally, 170 million tons of P fertilizer is used each
year, with 0.41 million tons (P2O5) of that being used annually in Thailand. The extent of P use is ever rising
since food production needs to be increased to feed the ever-increasing the world population. Since P is a
finite resource, its sustainable use has become imperative and remains a major challenge these days. Domestic
wastewaters are rich in P levels, which are usually not recycled due to the absence of appropriate P recovery
techniques. It is estimated that more than 40,000 tons of P could possibly be recovered yearly from domestic
wastewater in Thailand. P recovery has been discussed for decades, but actual application of technology is
still lacking. Among various reasons, P-recovery technology development has mainly focused on sewers and
centralized wastewater treatment systems which are not equally suitable in the context of developing countries, where non-sewer or onsite sanitation systems predominate. Electrochemical methods are being developed to recover P from effluents of onsite and small-scale waste water treatment systems. Furthermore, the
current practice of draining domestic greywater directly into ditches or water bodies in Thailand, as well as in
other developing countries, needs to be changed since it contains significant amounts of P. We recommend
draining greywater through onsite treatment systems fitted with P recovery units before discharging it.
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1. Introduction
Phosphorous (P) is one of the three major plant nutrients; thus it is required for food production. It is available
naturally in all living things and soil, but the natural
availability of P in soils is often considerably less, thus
necessitating the additional supply of commercial fertilizers to boost the soil P level for optimum plant growth
and yields. The primary source of P fertilizer is natural
minerals, i.e., phosphate rock. Out of the total global P
production, the majority, i.e., 80% is used in mineral
fertilizers, while 5% is used as animal feed additives and
the remaining 15% is utilized for industrial purposes,
such as detergents (12%) and metal treatments (3%)
(Heffer et al., 2006). Global phosphate rock production
has been estimated at about 171 million tons a year
(Prud’homme, 2006). In 2006, the US Geological
Survey estimated global phosphate rock reserves to be
about 18,000 million tons, while reserves were about
50,000 million tons in total (Jasinski, 2006). Accurate
estimation of the true extent of world P reserves, however,
is difficult (IFDC/ UNIDO, 1998). Cordell et al. (2009)
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have described global P production trends similarly to
those of fossil oil, with P production peaking in the year
2035, and falling significantly subsequently (Fig. 1).
Therefore, developing potential P-recovery technologies and undertaking appropriate measures for P use have
become imperative for sustainable P use. The need for P
recovery and reuse is further desired as, i) phosphate rock

Fig. 1 Peak phosphorus curve (source: Cordell et al., 2009).
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is a finite, nonrenewable resource, ii) P-induced eutrophication of surface waters resulting from inappropriate P use practices needs to be controlled, and iii) meeting
increased food, fiber and bio-energy demands necessitates increasing crop productivity by maintaining and
improving the P status of many soils.
There is increasing demand for P fertilizers, particularly in developing countries, where many soils are deficient in P, but high crop yields are required to meet increased food demand of rapidly growing populations. On
the other hand, phosphate rock is not well distributed,
and the majority is found in a few limited countries,
namely Morocco and the western Sahara, China, Algeria,
Syria, South Africa, Jordan and the United States (USGS,
2014). Global trade in P is likely to be influenced by
changes in P reserves and the global political situation,
and any such changes will detrimentally affect the economies of developing countries, including Thailand.

2. P Fertilizer Use in Thailand
Thailand is an agriculture-based country, where various agricultural products such as rice and rubber have

strongly supported the economy. High economic growth
has placed demands on agriculture, which is also under
immense pressure to increase food production to meet the
demands of the ever-increasing population. Figure 2
presents food production in relation to the increasing
population for the last two decades in Thailand, showing
that rice production has increased over the years, while at
the same time per-capita food production has decreased.
In addition to population growth, the limited availability
of productive land has further forced yields to increase,
since agricultural lands are being converted to built-up
areas in the course of urbanization. In this context, the
existing agricultural practices should be upgraded toward
intensive and advanced agricultural systems. Such systems require the proper use of agricultural inputs, with
fertilizer being an integral component of these inputs.
The rate of P fertilization of arable and permanent crop
areas was found to differ somewhat from year to year
(Fig. 3). These fluctuations could be related to the
amounts of P imported and global P prices.
In the absence of natural P reserves, P fertilizers have
been imported from different countries into Thailand.
During the last decade, P in the form of P2O5 fertilizers

Fig. 2 Population growth and rice production for the last two decades in Thailand
(source: FAOSTAT, 2014a).

Fig. 3 Use of P2O5 fertilizer on arable and permanent crop in Thailand
(source: FAOSTAT, 2014b).
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was imported in range of 0.27–0.53 million tons. The
amounts of P2O5 fertilizers imported and consumed in the
country for the last ten years are presented in Fig. 4,
which reveals that while the amounts of P2O5 fertilizers
imported and consumed differed from year to year, the
average amount was 0.41 million tons of P2O5 fertilizers
imported and consumed annually between 2002 and
2012.
The cost incurred for procurement of P fertilizer during the last two decades in Thailand is shown in Fig. 5. It
shows that huge amounts of money were expensed in
purchasing P-fertilizers, and it seems this will continue
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even at higher rates unless and until alternative measures
such as P recovery are adopted.
The intimate relationship between global food prices
and phosphate fertilizer is depicted in Fig. 6. In 2008,
when the prices of phosphate rock and TSP (triple super
phosphate) fertilizers were high, the price of rice in
Thailand rose and has remained relatively high since
them. This indicates that global food prices are likely to
rise with changes in global P availability in the coming
years.

3. P-Recovery Technology
A number of technologies for P recovery are available
these days. The development of technologies was initiated in the 1950s with the primary aim of lowering P
levels in wastewater for safe discharge into surface water.
Chemical precipitation was the dominant method of P
removal, and is still a leading technology. Moreover,
biological P uptake and crystallisation technologies have
also been developed in recent years.

Fig. 4 Importation and consumption of P2O5 fertilizer in Thailand
(source: FAOSTAT, 2014c).

Fig. 5 Value invested in procurement of P2O5 fertilizer
(source: FAOSTAT, 2014d).

Fig. 6 Yearly price trends of phosphate fertilizer, TSP and rice
(source: World Bank, 2014).

i) Chemical precipitation
This widely used method for P-removal was developed firstly in Switzerland during the 1950s to overcome
problems of eutrophication (Morse et al., 1998). It is
based on a physicochemical process which involves the
addition of a divalent or trivalent metal salt to wastewater
to initiate the precipitation of an insoluble metal phosphate, which is later settled out by sedimentation. The
most suitable metals are iron and aluminium, which are
added as chlorides or sulphates. Chemical costs and disposal of sludge are the common limitations of this technology (Morse et al., 1998).
ii) Biological phosphorus uptake
The development of biological P removal evolved in
the late 1950s, when research found that amounts of P
higher than required for normal biomass growth were
taken up in activated sludge under certain conditions
(Greenburg et al., 1955; Levin & Shapiro, 1965; Srinath,
1959). Based on this phenomenon, a number of applications and processes were developed, and the technology
is now well established. The advantages of this technology are that it does not require chemicals and it produces
less sludge, although there are also disadvantages of
requiring complex plant configurations and operating
regimes.
In terms of bio-availability, the quality of the recovered P is considered better than that of precipitates from
chemical precipitation, but few studies have been done
on the agricultural suitability of the recovered P.
iii) Crystallisation
Crystallisation technology development began in the
1970s with aim of producing a marketable end-product.
Several initiatives have been undertaken using this
method. Numerous technologies have been experimented
with that are primarily based on the same crystal nuclea-
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tion and growth chemistry. The formation of struvite
crystals (magnesium ammonium phosphate) is a widely
used technique, and these crystals possess slow-release
properties which can be applied in slow-release fertilizers.
iv) Technical limitations
The concept of removal, rather than recovery,
emerged primarily from efforts to avoid the negative
consequences of high nutrient concentrations (P) in
municipal wastewater treatment plant effluents (Morse
et al., 1998). Therefore, technologies tend to be more
focused and oriented towards pollution control. The
technologies and product designs are not well optimized
from a P-recovery perspective. Similarly, there has not
yet been serious concern about product quality or suitability for agricultural use (Schroder et al., 2010).
Besides issues with technical designs, the cost of the
recovered P is higher than that of phosphate rock, seriously affecting the existence of P-recovery technology
(Klapwijk & Temmink, 2004). The high cost associated
with existing technology is usually related to the need for
chemicals, such as those used in struvite formation and
chemical precipitation. Similarly, technologies targeting
large-scale central wastewater treatment systems have
not been found to be equally suitable for small-scale
wastewater treatments, which are commonly used in
developing countries.

4. Potential Sources and Technology for P
Recovery in the Developing World
Cordell et al. (2009) estimated that approximately
3 million tons of P is excreted in urine and faeces every
year. This figure is based on the assumption of 1.2 g of P
required per person per day for healthy functioning. At
the same time, 100% of the P eaten in food is eventually
excreted (Jönsson et al., 2004). In earlier times, P used to
be returned to nature by applying human excreta, typically as agricultural fertilizer, but these days such recycling has been terminated and the wastes now often end
up in waterways via wastewater from urban centres or as

sludge in landfills.
Domestic wastewaters are rich in P. It has been reported that up to 2 g of P are discharged in wastewater per
individual per day (Morse et al., 1998). In the case of
Thailand, domestic wastewater (blackwater plus greywater) is generated at rate of 14 million m3 per day, and
only small portion of urban wastewater receives treatment, since the country possesses a combined treatment
capacity of only about 3.0 million m3 per day (Simachaya,
2009; Pollution Control Department, Thailand, 2010). A
huge amount, almost 80%, of all domestic wastewater in
Thailand is generated in areas with no sewer networks or
centralized wastewater treatment systems. In general,
greywater and blackwater are managed separately in
parts of Thailand lacking sewers.
Greywater constitutes about 80% of total domestic
wastewater, which equals about 8.64 million m3 per day
(excluding the 3.2 million m3 per day treatment capacity),
and is being discharged directly into ditches and water
bodies (Fig. 7). P values in greywater are reported globally as 4–14mg/L (Eriksson et al., 2002), which corresponds to 25,228 tons P (on average). There is a huge
potential for P recovery, which is now being lost in the
absence of appropriate technology. On-site sanitation
systems (OSS) such as cesspools and septic tanks are
commonly used for basic treatment of blackwater.
Blackwater constitutes 20% of total domestic wastewater (2.16 million m3 per day) and is basically treated
by on-site sanitation systems (OSS) such as cesspools
and septic tanks. A recent survey by AIT showed that the
average P concentration of influent (blackwater) is close
to be 18.5mg/L (Table 1). This result indicates that, on
average, 37 tons of P per day, equal to 14,600 tons per
year, enters into OSS in Thailand.
On the other hand, fecal sludge production (i.e.,
accumulated sludge in OSS) in Thailand is about
16.35 million tons a year, which is based on a population
of 65.4 million and 0.25 m3 of fecal sludge generation per
capita per year (MPH & MNRE, 2010). The P level in
fecal sludge is found to be in range of 41–97 mg/L, with
an average value of 69 mg/L (Table 1), and it is estimated
that 1,128 tons of P can be recovered annually from fecal

Fig. 7 Domestic wastewater generation and treatment in Thailand.
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Table 1 Characteristics of blackwater (influent) and accumulated sludge (fecal sludge).
Parameters
pH
Conductivity
TDS
TS
TVS
BOD
COD
TP
TKN
NO3-N
NH3-N

Unit
µS/cm
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Blackwater

Fecal sludge

Min

Max

Avg

Min

Max

Avg

7.2
3,600
1,462
2,141
1,100
1,047
3,601
10.1
240
0.13
150

8.5
6,868
3,342
4,652
2,189
1,651
5,453
32.8
456
0.18
335

7.9
5,013
2,257
3,168
1,548
2,059
3,088
18.5
330
0.15
228

7.4
1,453
494
3,132
2,196
530
4,183
41
297
0.003
233

7.7
3,140
1,332
10,817
6,403
3,719
13,604
97
577
0.093
446

7.6
2,297
913
6,975
4,300
2,125
8,894
69
437
0.050
339

(Source: AIT, 2014.)

Fig. 8 CH4 gas emissions from rice cultivation in Thailand
( FAOSTAT, 2014e).

sludge. But in absence of proper fecal sludge management systems, the majority (i.e., 88%) of fecal sludge (i.e.,
14.39 million tons) would not be carried to treatment
plants, but dumped inappropriately either in water bodies
or on bare land. This equals approximately 1,000 tons
and is considered the potential amount of P lost every
year. Working backward using a mass balance, it is calculated that about 13,472 tons of P from OSS are lost every
year from recycling in the form of seepage or effluents. It
is, therefore, necessary to explore P recovery technologies for treatment of greywater or septic tank effluent.
Even though there exists an enormous potential for P
recovery in domestic wastewaters to which attention has
been turned earlier, application of technology is still
limited. Besides the issue of high cost, the design and
scope of developed technologies is basically aimed at
centralized wastewater treatment plants and for P removal, and is not suitable to implementation in areas
without sewers or decentralized wastewater treatment
systems, which are particularly widespread in developing
countries. For instance, toilet coverage is more than 99%
in Thailand, where everyone has access to toilets, but
only 21% of people have access to sewer service
(Boontanon, 2013). Therefore, there is a great need to
develop P-recovery technology for small-scale or decen-

Fig. 9 Changes in phosphorous concentration (dotted lines)
and its removal efficiency (solid lines) with different
operating times and current densities.

tralized wastewater treatment systems.
The high demand for P fertilizer to support extensive
rice cultivation has further contributed to global warming
through the generation of methane gas. Methane emissions from rice fields in Thailand were found to exceed
2,000 gigagrams in 2012 (Fig. 8). They are likely to increase in the coming years with increased rice production.
A recent study has reported that ferric ion fertilization
inhibited methane gas production from paddy fields
(Jäckel & Schnell, 2000). In this regard, the Asian Institute of Technology is endeavouring to develop a novel
P-recovery technique from septic tank effluents using an
electrochemical method employing iron.
The preliminary tests were conducted with varied
current densities (2 mA/cm2, 6 mA/cm2, 12 mA/cm2 and
24 mA/cm2) and operation times (15, 30, 60 and 90 min.)
using iron electrodes in 1 L of synthetic septic tank
effluent with an initial high P level (210 mg/L). They
demonstrated removal of 99% of P from the effluents
(Fig. 9). A faster rate of P removal was found under high
current densities, but such increments did not increase
progressively with the increasing current densities or
operation times. For example, P-removal efficiency was
found to be the same under 12 and 24 mA/cm2 for
15 minutes. Total precipitates were found to increase
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solution, but further research on full-scale P-recovery
systems and the quality of the recovered P is required.
Application of this technology would be useful not only
for P recovery, but also for controlling eutrophication of
water bodies that results from the direct discharge of
septic tank effluents into nearby water bodies.

Acknowledgements

Fig. 10 Total precipitates obtained with various operating times
and current densities.

following extended operating times and higher current
densities (Fig. 10). The P and Fe concentrations at 99% of
P-removal efficiency ranged from 50 to 80 and 370 to
435 mg/g of precipitate, respectively.
The results show that the electrochemical method can
recover P from septic tank effluent significantly in the
form of precipitates containing iron, which could be
applied as a slow-release P fertilizer and agent for inhibiting methane production in rice cultivation. The technology is considered useful for recovering and reusing P,
particularly at small-scale, decentralized wastewater
treatment plants.

5. Ways Forward
The global P market has been found to respond very
sensitively to changes in global P reserves and the political situation. Any such changes significantly affect the
global food production, since P is an essential nutrient for
plant growth. It is also apparent that such effects are more
prominent in developing countries, as their soils are
deficient in P, and these countries are also more obliged
to increase their crop yield to meet the increased demand
for food due to high population growth.
Domestic wastewater is found to be a potential rich
source of recoverable P. In the case of Thailand, more
than 40,000 tons of P could potentially be recovered from
domestic wastewater alone, but it is being lost in the
absence of appropriate, cost-effective technology.
Significant attention has been paid to P recovery in
the past, but technology development is mainly oriented
towards centralized sewer systems, while most developing countries lack sewer sanitation, instead using smallscale decentralized wastewater treatment units. Therefore,
there is a current need to develop small-scale P-recovery
technologies that could be applied to non-sewer and
decentralized wastewater treatment systems. Currently,
AIT is developing a technique for P recovery from the
effluents of small-scale onsite wastewater treatment units
such as septic tanks. It relies on the electrochemical
method, which recovers the P in the form of precipitates
containing iron, which be applied as a slow-release
fertilizer. The method recovers nearly 99% of P from

P-recovery technique is being investigated under a
joint research project of the Korea Institute of Science
and Technology (KIST), Korea with financial support of
Korea Research Council of Fundamental Science and
Technology (KRCF), and for which grateful acknowledgment is made.
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